ICPHR Annual Working Meeting 2018

Updated Agenda

Centre for Healthy Communities, School of Public Health, University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

Location and Contact Information for the Meeting

Edmonton Clinic Health Academy (ECHA) Room 4-036 (in North part of building)
Jane Springett, Executive Committee Member ICPHR, School of Public Health, University of Alberta (mobile/cell) +1 780 293 3759
Erin Hamilton, Communication and Projects Associate, School of Public Health 3-347 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy Ph: +1 780-492-0560 cell/mobile 587 335 5050

AGENDA

The Annual Working Meeting is a time for members to come together to work on common projects. This will begin with a presentation of the work being coordinated by the Consortium Members. The Project Working Groups are not formed in advance, but are organized by members at the meeting who are interested in working with others on specific topics. Members will also be able to present their work in a poster session (Marketplace of Ideas).

Thursday, 21 June

09:00am – 10.00am Welcome and Warm-Up
10:00am – 11:00am Marketplace of Ideas: Participants Present Their Work
11:00am – 12:30pm Consortium Member Stations

- Repository/Knowledge Base and Impact (Jane Springett/Canada, Tina Cook/UK)
- Website (Krystyna Kongats/Canada)
- Training in PHR (Irma Brito/Portugal)
- Literature Reviews (Jon Salsberg/Ireland)
- Evaluation of PHR (Nina Wallerstein/USA, John Oetzel/New Zealand)
- Ethics (Sarah Banks/UK)
• PHR with Children/ Mixed Methods and PHR (Lisa Gibbs/Australia)
• Theory in PHR (Sónia Acioli/Brazil, Sónia Dias/Portugal)
• Art and PHR (Tineke Abma/Netherlands)

12:30pm – 01:30pm Lunch
01:30pm – 02:30pm Working with the CBPR Model
02:30pm –02:45pm Break
02:45pm – 03:15pm Identifying the Working Groups
03:15pm – 05:00pm Project Working Groups, Session 1
05:00pm – 5:15pm Round-Up, Plans for Evening

Friday, 22 June

09:30am – 11:00am Project Working Groups, Session 2
11:00am – 11:15am Break
11:15am – 12:45pm Project Working Groups, Session 3
12:45pm – 01:15pm Lunch
01:15pm – 02:00pm Project Working Groups, Session 4
02:00pm Sightseeing, etc. (activity organized for the group)

Please sign up on Thursday at desk.

Saturday, 23 June

09:30am – 10:30am Training in PHR
10:30am – 10:45am Break
10:45am – 12:15pm Reports from the Working Groups
12:15pm – 01:15pm Lunch
01:15pm – 02:00pm Bringing It All Together/Moving Forward

• Topics Generated from the Meeting and Actions Agreed
• Next Annual Meeting

SUPPORTERS

School of Public Health, University of Alberta